Modernize — Economize — Install

CONSECO
TOILET SEAT COVERS
Eliminate litter and plumbing stoppages (caused by use of makeshift covering).
Reduce janitor expense.
Improve the appearance of your restroom and build goodwill.
CONSECOS ARE COMPLETELY AND INSTANTLY SELF-DISPOSING
CONSOLIDATED COVER CO.
15 WILLIAMS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO

Horton Smith sport shirt of smart and unique design, a Horton Smith water-repellent jacket and the Procter golf cart, a caddying device. The firm also handles North British balls and Southern Saddlery bags in the midwest, golf apparel, luggage and shoes.

Soilicide Laboratories, Montclair, N. J., announces a new distributing machine primarily developed for handling light, fluffy materials effective in weed control. Contending that the ideal application for sodium arsenite is a very light carrier, they have developed “Weedette”, finely pulverized to pass about 95% through a 325 mesh screen. The lightness of the material means more accurate and even coverage of weed foliage and assures adherence. Difficulty in handling light materials prompted Soilicide to build a new distributor, T A T Spreadette, to solve this problem.

An agitator in the hopper feeds the material into a lower chamber equipped with a brush which in turn sifts the fine material through a specially designed Monel metal screen onto the weed blades. Dial adjustment on hopper enables accurate applications at predetermined rates. The screen is hung on springs to assure even pressure on the brush at all times. Each four pounds of “Weedette” contains two ounces of sodium arsenite. A chart is furnished to assist operator in accurately setting hopper dial to distribute proper amounts of “Weedette” as well as arsenate of lead, lime, etc. The T A T Spreadette distributor also is equipped with an outside brushing device which may be engaged when materials being applied are to be brushed down to the soil line. The Spreadette is ruggedly built throughout, and easy and safe to operate. For further details write the manufacturer.

HENDERSON’S
1941
SPORTS TURF CATALOG
Please write if you did not receive your copy.
PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 Cortland St., New York City

CADDIE BADGES—We have a number of designs in metal. Circular on request. The C. H. Hansen Company, 360 W. Erie St., Chicago, Ill.
WANT ADS:

Rates—10c Per Word
—Minimum, $2.50

Greenkeeper—With over 22 years' thorough experience—his first-class construction and maintenance, his own golf course with modern club. Reasonable salary, Highest references. Address: Ad 313, Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager Wanted—In the Chicago district fee course wants man or couple to take over restaurant and bar concession. Net profits past three years over $2,000 per season. Right party can increase this. Must finance concession entirely, including insurance. Bar and kitchen completely equipped. Address: Ad 304, Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro—Wants new location; club with 250 or more members preferred. Exceptional instructor, expert greenkeeping, business-like management. Courteous, reliable. Available immediately. Address: Ad 303, Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—At present employed on a municipal course; has worked under some of the best architects and superintendents in the country. Understands all phases of greenkeeping, teaching, and course maintenance. Age 32. Married. Highest character and ability reference. Reasonable salary. Address: Ad 306, Golfdom, Chicago.

For Sale—A real bargain. Championship 18-hole golf course on 260 acres of wooded, rolling land. Large clubhouse completely equipped. Course adjoins one of the best and fastest growing cities in Florida. Address: Ad 305, Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional with 18 years' experience in teaching, playing, greenkeeping, club management and promotion work, is seeking to take full charge of a club. Please state in first letter, full particulars. Address: Ad 309, Golfdom, Chicago.

Caddiemaster—One of the country's most efficient caddies, 23 years old, seeking permanent position, $150 a month, board and room. Address: Ad 311, Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted to lease—Golf Course for 1941, by competent, reliable operators. Prefer course in Midwest; send complete information in first letter. Address: Ad 308, Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-greenkeeper desires position. Experienced in all branches of club operation, including club membership solicitation and publicity. Fifteen years in charge of golf clubs; last 5 years as general manager of well-known resort club. Fine personal and appearance. Please give your proposition. I'll send complete details of my qualifications. Address: Ad 312, Golfdom, Chicago.


March, 1941

Understands all phases of turf culture, including golf course solicitation and publicity. Fifteen years' experience in fairway irrigation, construction, and maintenance, his own golf course with modern club. Reasonable salary, Highest references. Address: Ad 313, Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-greenkeeper desires position. Experienced in all branches of club operation, including club membership solicitation and publicity. Fifteen years in charge of golf clubs; last 5 years as general manager of well-known resort club. Fine personality and appearance. Please give your proposition. I'll send complete details of my qualifications. Address: Ad 312, Golfdom, Chicago.